
REPORT 

To: Education Committee 

From: Director of Education 

Subject: Education 201 0 proposed decant 
of St Kevin's Primary School, 
Bargeddie 

Summary 
The attachment to this report is a consultative document. It proposes the temporary decant 
of St Kevin's Primary School, Bargeddie to the former site of St James' Primary School, 
Coatbridge. 

Recommendations 

The committee is recommended to: 

(a) adopt the proposal that in April 2006 or such earlier or later date as may be 
determined by the implementation of the PPP construction programme, St Kevin's 
Primary be relocated on a temporary basis to the site of the former St James' 
Primary, Coatbridge pending the completion of the new joint campus in Bargeddie. 

(b) that the consultative document attached to this report be issued and made available 
to all interested parties. 

Members wishing further information about the consultation document should contact: 

Michael O'Neill, Director of Education, on 01236 812337, or 
Murdo Maciver, Head of Educational Provision, on 01236 812269 
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Education 201 0: Decant of St Kevin's Primary School, Bargeddie 

1. BACKGROUND 

1.1 In 2002 the council agreed the development of Education 2010, a major school 
refurbishment programme, partly funded by the Scottish Executive's PPP initiative. It 
included improvements to the two primary schools in Bargeddie. The initial plan was 
to locate St Kevin's Primary School along with Bargeddie Primary School in a 
refurbished St Kevin's building. 

1.2 In April 2004 Balfour Beatty was selected as the contractor for the PPP project. Its 
bid included a total rebuilding of St Kevin's on a shared campus to accommodate both 
schools. To ensure the best possible design for the schools and in the interests of 
pupil safety the existing St Kevin's building must be vacated and the school decanted 
to another location during the building period. 

1.3 The education department explored three options 

Option 1 

The first option was to provide temporary accommodation on the site of Bargeddie 
Primary School and making use of the support facilities in Bargeddie Primary School. 
The cost for this would be approximately €300,000. However, the additional 
classrooms could not be fitted onto the site because the campus is very restricted. 

Option 2 

Secondly, an approach was made to the owner of the land immediately adjacent to 
Bargeddie Primary School to install temporary accommodation. Again, this option 
proved not to be viable because house building is underway in the area. 

Option 3 

This option involves the temporary relocation of the whole school to the former St 
James' Primary School building, Lismore Drive, Coatbridge. Appendix 1 includes a 
map detailing the location of both schools. The school is currently being used on a 
temporary basis by St Timothy's Primary School until their new building is ready for 
occupation. The accommodation in the building is more than sufficient to meet the 
needs of St Kevin's Primary School. 

2. THE PROPOSAL 

2.1 The education department proposed to decant St Kevin's Primary School to the St 
James' building, Coatbridge once St Timothy's Primary moves out, probably in April 
or May 2006. The precise timetable will be formalised early in 2006. 



3. IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPOSAL 

3.1 Transport 

Transport for all pupils in St Kevin's will be provided to and from the St James's 
Primary school building. A number of suitable morning pick ups and afternoon drop 
off points will be established throughout the village and times will be notified to all 
parents. The safety of pupils will be given the highest priority and bus escorts will be 
provided in the settling in period. The estimated transport cost for the period April 
2006 - July 2007 is f 35,000. 

3.2 Staff 

During the temporary relocation the school will be staffed on the basis of the existing 
standards. All staff will transfer to the new location. 

3.3 Timescale 

It is anticipated that the building period for the new school will be 14 months. The 
new St Kevin's is scheduled to reopen in August 2007. 

4. CONS U LTATION 

4.1 The education committee considered this report at its meeting on gth November and 
agreed that the document be issued for consultation before a final decision is taken 
on the matter in January 2006. The formal proposal is 

"that in April 2006 or such earlier or later date as may be determined by the 
implementation of the PPP construction programme, St Kevin's Primary be relocated 
on a temporary basis to the site of the former St James' Primary, Coatbridge pending 
the completion of the new joint campus in Bargeddie. 

4.2 This consultative document is being issued to all interested parties. Parties are 
therefore invited to send their views on the proposal to Murdo Maciver, Head of 
Service, Education Department, Municipal Buildings, Kildonan Street, Coatbridge, no 
later than Monday 12 December 2005. Alternatively, comments can be made on the 
website of North Lanarkshire Council at www.northIan,gov.uk. 

4.3 A report on the consultation will be submitted to the meeting of the education 
committee on lgth January 2006 so that a decision on the proposal can be taken. 

http://www.northIan,gov.uk
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